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ABSTRACT 

Get rights and content 

Super-deep diamonds and their mineraI inclusions preserve very precious information about Earth's deep mantle. In thls study, 
we examined multiphase inclusioru entrapped within a diamond from the Rio Vinte e um de Abril, Luiz area Ouina., Brazil1 
using a combination ofnon-destructive methods. Micro-Computed X-rayTomography was used to investigate the 
size, shape, distribution md X-Ray absorption of inclusions md mapping by micro X-ray Fluorescence (l'-XRF'), l'-Raman 
Spectroscopy md micro-Fourier Trmsform. IIlfi2red Spectroscopy (l'-mR) were used to detenn.i.ne the chemi.calmd 
mineralogic.al composition ofthe inclusions. Four brge inclusioru enclosed in the N-rich cfumond core consist of domin..ant 
ferropericlase-magnesiowiistite md locally exsolved magnesioferrite. mR maps, obbined integrating the band at 1430 cm-l, 
show mo the presence of carbonates. A:fifth large inclusion (ca 100 j.IlD.) was remarkable because it showm a very unusual flask 
shape, resembling a fluidfme!t inclusion. Based on JlCXRT tomography md ",-Raman mapping, the fIask.-shaped inclusion is 
polyphase md oonsists of magnetite md hematite partIy rep1acing a m.agnesiowfistite core md small-volume of gasJvacuum. l'-
Raman spectra on the same inclusion revea1.ed loc.al features that are ascribed to post-spine! polym.orphs, such as maohokite or 
xieite, which are stable at P ò!:: 18 GPa, and to huntite, a carbonate with fonnula CaMgiC03)... This represents the first finding of 
maohokite and huntite in diamond. We interpret the composition of the inclusioru as evidence of formation of ferropericIase-
magnesiowU.stite and cfumond in a carbonaìe-rich environment at depths corresponding at least to the Transition Zone, 
followed by oIidation offerropericlase-magnesiowO.stite by reaction with relatively large-volume entrapped melt during 
cfumond ascent 
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INTRODUCTION 
Diamonds and their inclusions preserve valuable information about physico-chemical conditions in the deep mantIc, thus 
providing geochemica1., petrogenetic md geophysical constraints on inaccessible portions ofthe Earth. In particular, inclusions 
in superdeep diamonds, originating from the sub-lithospheric manti. (depths guater than ca. 200 km1 may provide indications 
of diamond formation depths md can shed light on thc composition md redox conditions of the Lower Mantle (e.g. Palot et al, 
2016, Smith et al., 2016j Nestola et al, 2018, Kiseeva et al., 2018). Thc inclusions trapped within supemeep diamonds may re-
equilibrate during ascent toward the surfà.ce, converting to lower-pressuxe minerals and sometimes yie1ding composite 
assem.blages (Smith et al., 2018). Multiphase inclusions offer an important opportunity to explore the compIa processes 
occurring in tbc mantle and their ana1ysis may significantIy contribute to our understanding of thc origin of superdeep 
diamonds. 

In this work, we studied inclusions in a brownish diamond crystal (jUc4). taken from the Rio Vinte e um de abril (WGS84 Zone 
21S 261000; 8708000) which,like the better-known Rio Ltriz, is a sm:ùl trihotary ofthe Rio Aripuan west ofthe town of 
Juina (Mato Grosso, Brazil). Thc diamonds coming from Juina are commonly considered superdeep diamonds due to tbe 
mineralogica! nature oftheix inclusions (Harte et al, 1999). Our specimen was previously studied by Agrosl et al (2017a) and 
Nimis et al (2019). In these prcvious papers it was found that diamond JUc4 has nitrogen occurring in clusters ofthree atoms 
and a vacancy (Iype!aB). has a N-enriched core, is plastically defurmed (Agrosl et al., 2017a1 and contains s...raI SJ'll!lenetic, 
relatively Fe-rich ferropericlasc-magnesiowiistitc inclusions in its N-rich core (Nimis et al, 2019). Comparcd witb otber similar 
diamonds from Juina, this sample is rcmarkable because it encases an atypical inclusion, which shows a vcry unusual flask shape 
reserobling a large (ca 100 ""') !luidfmelt inclusioIL This inclusion merited further detailed examination to understand its 
nature and genesis. For this work, we chose to use a combination of in situ non-destructive techniqucs to guarantee the integrity 
ofthe sample and tbe rcproducibility oftbe analyses and to avoid loss of precious material for future investigation (Agrosl et al, 
2017b; Nestola et al, 2018). The multi.analytica! approach consisted of micro-Computed X-ray Tomography Ù'-CXR'!1 to 
investigate the size, shape, distribution and X-Ray absorption ofinclusions, micro X-ray Fluorescence (!'-XRF) to determine the 
chemical composition oftbe inclusions; J.l--Raman Spectroscopy and miero-Fourier Transfonn Infrared Spectroscopy (!'-FTIR) to 
exam:ine their mineralogical composition. On one inclusion located a few Jml from tbe surface oftbe diamond host, we used a 
minim.ally destructive technique (micro-Laser Induced Brea.kdown Spectroscopy, ,,-LmS; Tempesta et al, 2011) to 
unambiguously characterize its chemical composition. 

The results obtained in this work indicate formation of the ferropcriclasc-magnesiowiistitc-bearing diamond in a carbona.te-
rich environment at depths corresponding at least to tbe mantle Transition Zone. 

METHODS 

The instrument utilizcd was a Broker Skyscan 1172 high.-resolution !.IX-Ct scanner equipped with a W tube. A 49 kV X-ray source 
was used with a currcnt of200 f'A. A total of1332 absorption radiographs wcrc acquircd over a 36«r rotation with an angolar step 
ofO.4°. Beam hardening was reduced by tbe presencc of a 05 mm Al-filter bctween sourcc and detector. The nominaI spatial 
resolution for tbe resulting modcl was about 1 Jml.. The raw data wcrc reconstructed into two-dimensional slice im.ages using 
Brukcr's NRecon software. Corrections for the beOlDl-hardcning cffect and ring artefacts were also applied during the 
reconstruction processo "CXRT datascts were amùyzed using Brukcr's GrAn software. 

Chemical analyses were obtained by means of a conventional source using an M4 Tornado j.IXRF (Broker Nano GmbH, Berlin) 
equipped with a Rh tube with policapillary optics (50 kV, 600 !'A. 30 W) and having a spot size of25 i=- Two silicon drift 
detectors witb active areas of30 mm.2 were used. The resolution was lower th.an 140 eV for both detectors. For elemental maps, 
one spectrum was acquired every lO Jml with botb detectors, with acquisition time set at lO ms per pi.J:el. memental analyses on 
inclusions within the diamond were perfonned witb only one detector in order to exclude diffraction peaks which can overlap 
heavy meta! K-lines. A live time of60 s was used All analyses were performed under vacuum (20 mbar) to avoid Ar absorption 
and to fàcilitate tbe detect oflight elements. Spectral quantification was performed in standardless mode using M4 Tornado 
software. NIST SRM 611 and NIST SRM 613 glass standards were analyzed in order to periodically test the perfurmance of the 
instrument. 

Raman micro-spectroscopy analyses were carried out using a Horiba HR. Evolution spectrometer, equipped with an M laser 
(488 and 514 nm.lines) and with a He-Ne 633 nm.laser. The bench is coupled witb an Olym.pus mieroscope providing a long 
worldng distance DO objective (N.A.= 0.50) used to avoid contact with the relatively large sample. Several tests were carried out 
with different excitation wavelengths, gratings and operational parameters in order to optimize the quality of tbe results. The 
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633 Dm laser was used to analyse the iron-rich inclusions. The spectral resolution achieved with this laser coupled with a 1800 
grooves/mm. grating is 1 cm-l. Raman mapping and linear promes were acqu:ired with a grid of8x11 and 9x10 spots at 5 jJD1 

step for the images, and 20 spots at 2 l'ln step for the linear promes. The analyses were carried out using a laser power suitable to 
avoid the laser-induced oxidation ofbivalent iron. Pre1iminary tests were conducted on the inclusions with a laser power ofO.03 
mW lower than that recommended by de Fari. et al. (1997) (0.7 mW) aod by Antic et al (2010) (0.1 mW). No damage to the sample 
or changes in the spectral features (position, relative intensity and peak shape) were observed. 

FI'IR images were recorded in transmission mode using CaF2 transparent windows with a Vertex 70V FI'IR spectrometer 
combined with a Hyperion 3000 FrIR microscope (Bruker, Germany) and 64x64 focaI pIane array detector. A 15X cassegrain 
objective and a 15X condenser were used, giving a fie1d of view of170x170 l'ln per single image with a detector pixel size of 
2.6x2.6 l'ln (Della Ventura et al., 2014). Due to the 1arge sample size, a mosaic consisting of several FrIR images covering the 
whole area ofinterest was collected; the sing1e frames were composed into one image, the largest of which (Fig. 7, pane! c) was 
510x850 l'ln (3x5 mosaic size). Due to the very large image size, binning was perform.ed averaging 2x2 or 4x4 adjacent pixels to 
allow a reduction of CPU usage when performing analysis on the dataset. Spectra were acquired in the range 850-4000 cm-l at a 
spectral resolution of 4 cm-l with 1.28 accumulated scanso 

The Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (UBS) system. coupled with a petrographic optical microscope (objective lens: 10X 
NA 0.25 WD 14.75 mm1 allowed the analyses of small inclusions very close to the surfàce (ca 5 l'ln). A Nd:YAG Laser source 
generates two beams in collinear geometry both at 1064 Dm for the acquisition of double-pulse (DP) spectra. The plasma 
emission was collected using an opticaI fibre Avantes spectrometer with a spectral range 190-400 nm md a resolution ofO.2 nm. 
The beam size is ca. 7 !DD. The an.alyses performed in this study consisted of 5 consecutive shots on the same inclusion using 
75m] oflaser power. Quantitative cbomical data were obtained using the Calibratioo Free CFLlBS method (Ciucci et 

RESULTS 
Dimlond ]Uc4 has m irregu1ar morphology that app= partially flattened along the (111) piane. Optical observations revealed 
momalous birefiingence md the presence of five large inclusions Q,abelled 1 to 5) md severa! tiny optically opaque inclusions. 
Most ofthese inclusions have a polygonal shape, but one ofthe large inclusions (inclusion 5) shows m unusual rounded flask 
shape (Fig. 1). Sma1l decompression cracks partially filled with dark materia! are visible around thelarge polygonal inclusions, 
but not around the flask-shaped inclusion 5. However, there is no evidence of open or annealed cracks connecting the inclusions 
with the surfàce of the diamond, suggesting that the inclusions did not achange with the extemal ambient md their chemica1 
integrity was not compromised (Fig. la md lb). The comparison between the detailed spatial distribution ofthe inclusions and 
the N zoning in the dimlond (Agrosì et al, 2017.) shows that the inclusions l, 2, 3 md 4 ... located within the inner, N-rich core 
ofthe diamond, whereas inclusion 5 is loca.ted in a more external diamond growth zone, near a sudden break ofthe zoning ofN 
aod H point defects 
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Download: Download high-res image (972KB) Download: Download fi.lD-size image 

Pigun: 1. JVe 4. al Optieal image ofth.e Ample witb mper:impOIIed FI'IR map ofN point defect eoncentration. The 
zone with the highelrt N contentration marb the oort: oftbe dbmond (modified a:fter Agro!d et al, 2017a). The color-t:oding 
lÙlo1nI the ppm or nitrogen a:mWlt, hl jl-CXRI':iJ:mge with tbc bouncbIy c:orRlI)JOnding to the N-ric:h C(Ire ali lIhown in a). Note 
tbI: inclusiona 1. 2, 3 and 4 are Ioal:ed within the early N-rich eme. wherea indusion Sw in a bter dinnond gmwth zone. cl 
llnIDged opticù iImge ofthe c:ore. d) p-CXRT image (mlume re:ndmng) ofthe lame aRa in Note t:1W: the inclusion number 
5 ili multiphase ami exbJ."bits a fIaù: wpe. The body offuW: mOWll a triangu1ar in 2D, with mrfìLc:es c:orR!!pOrnllng to 
diamond :Iàc:etI (Miller ind.ic:es annotmd). 

More detillcd indicati.ons on tbc morpho1ogy, _ md distribution ofthc inclusions were obtaincd by thrciholdjD8 tbc grcy 
ruue histogram ofth.e reCOllltructcd 3D images obWned by l'''CXRT {sec 1'ideo 1 in repositozy file md Fig. The fivc lugc 
inclusions are 100 to 300 pm in diameteJ: and tb.eix shape genenll.y appears to be f1attened ilong tbc (UI) plane. Incllllions 1, 2, 
3 md 4 ex1n"bit comple:J: polygonalllhapes. 'l'b.ese inclusio:rJJl abl"bit a dmilaJ: md unitbnn gR}' valut:, indicatiog the.ix moDO-

mineralli: nature and lJimibr degree ofX-ray abllorption. In contra5\:, th.e flaù:-lhaped inclusion 5 i5 clearly multiphase, alli 

indiat:ed by tbc presence of r.oDeslritb high. moderate and low X-ra:r absorption va1ues (Iee "rideo 1 in repolritory filc and 
Pig. In particubr, at the OOttleneclt, X-ray absorption droplll below the Talu.e or th.e presente ora TOid or 
gas reprelll:D.tmg about 3'J6 ofth.e total rohune ofth.e inclnJion. Detafled anaIpis of p-CJ'RT imageI oonfirmJ the absence or 
c:rac:b lIUrI'OUllding thiII inclurion, =1uding anI poo-e:n1::r3pm.ent c:ontnnination (Pig. 1d and Pig. 2)' 
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Figure 2. a) p-CXRT slice of reconmuctcd lD-image tùc.n across inclusion 5 with. IongitudiIW :I-n! absorption profil.e 1 (white 
linc). b) X-ny absorption profil.e L Tbc atten.uation codlicic.nts (aIbitraIy uniti) with tbc coucspon<ling colDr-codmg uscd in al 
are reported OlI tbc y axis. Thc distance (1IoDJ.) il: reported OlI uis X. c) p-CXRT lIlice of:reconstr\Jcted 3D-image takc.n Cl'OIIsmg tbc 
bottl.eneck ofinclU/lion 5 with x-ny absorption profil.e 2 (wbjte linc). d). X-ray abIIorption profile Z. Thc attenuatWn coefficients 
(adrltraIy uniti) with tbc corresponding co1or-coding uscd in c) are reported OlI axi.s Y. The distance ijIm} iJI reported OlI axi.s X. 

Tbc fòD.owi:ng !sfare tbc supp1emcntary data rdaicd to thilI article: 
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Video L 3D a:nimated vusion ofthe djamOlld a:ystal QUc4) by p-c:x:RT tomognphf shcnrlng the five luge inclusions. 



Prerious in Ii.tu X-ray dif!i:action analysel ofiDcl.uJiOIli 2, 3, 4 and 5 gave aystallographk par.m:aeten corresponding to relati.vely 
Fe-rich (Xi.., = 0.43 to OM) members ofthe peEi.claJe.....wte se:ries (Nimis al, Th.ese XE. val.ue:!I were regarded ali 

miD:imw:n -.al.uc!, considc:ring the pou:ibility tbai the inclusiOlllll cm be und.er non-null rcsidwal p:rc!INre. ne jl"XR.F maps 
confir:m tbai an :InclUllions maiDlf CODSist ofiron-rich pbuel (Pia. la). Howcver, tbil techn:Lque docs noi pc:rmit d.etcnninaHon 
ofthe abundancc ofMg, ali itl cWacterlsti.c:radiation energy iii funf absorbcd by diamond. More quantilative cbcm1ca1 dala 
were obtain.ed by l'''LIBS, an:innovative alihough partIf d.estructivc techWque. Incl.uskIn numbcr 4 waJ chosen fur thiJ anaJ:ysis. 
ali it occur:red onlf ca 5 !'Dl from the dianwnd lilUW:e and, tbUll, reqWred on1y minimallolS of materi.al.. Quantitilive analyIis of 
the LIBS spectra (Pia. lb) with the CFLIBS method indkatel that the indusion il a magnesi.owustit witb a chemical. flmnula 

'l'hls composition il consistent with the miD:imw:n XI'I: ofO.43 obtain.ed by Nimil al. (lo19) for the sam.e 
inclusion and confimls that the inclusion was und.er non-nun rcsidual. prcssurc. 
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Pigurc 3. Chemica1 compolition ofinclusions. a) Non-d.estructive cbemical aIW}'JC1I, performed by ,ootF, shmring tIurt ali the 
inclusiOlllll eonsist mainlr ofFe. Mg il noi d.etectable witb thiJ tedmique. b) Minimall:r deltrUctive chemica1 analpis br LIBS, 
euried out on aD indusion Vt:ry nea:r (ca 5 !'Dl) to tbe diamond JUrl"ace Iilimring e:mi.uion lines ofFe md Mg. 

Scveral.jl"Raman spc:ctra were ;u:qWred on incl.usiDns 1, 2 and 3. AlI the ;u:qWred Ipcctra abIbil: on1f a dngle, rc1ative1f sharp 
pc.ak al: 690 cm·l {see the rcprcscnb.tive spectrum sbown in Fi& Considering that ferropericlasc: and magnesiowllsti.te are 
Raman-inacti.ve, the pc.ak cm be usigned to a nan.ostructuxed spincl.-lite mineraI bcl.onging to the feuite group (D'Ippolito et 
al, 201S), which commonl.f forms euolutiDllI in feuoperl.clase-magncsiowUsti.te incl.usiDllI during tbe asccnt ofthe diamond to 
accommodate acess Fe3+ (e.g., McCamnwn et al, 1997). 
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Pigurc 4. Raman spectrum acqWred on ferroperic:la!lefmagnesiowtlJtite incl.UJion 1. 'l'hiJ; Ipcctrum il rcprcIIentative of m.m:r 
analogoWJ spectra ;u:qWred on the 1, 2 and 3 incl.WJiODll. The broad peak at 690 cm·l COrrcspOIUÙ to a spinel belonging to the 
ferrite gmup. 

Given i.ts unusual. featurcl, the fIast-shaped incl.usion 5 was invmigated in greater detail. Tbe jl"CXRT tomographf (&ee video 2 
with 3D rcconstruction in rcpository file) sbows that tbe inclUllion maiDly consists of a high-d.ensity inner portion (da:rk grcy in 
Fi& Sb md turquoise in v.ide02) .w:roun.d.ed by a nw:erlal. witb l.owe:r abl!loo:bance (lighter grcy in Fi& Sb md !Cd in video 2). '!'be 
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inner high-d.eIlIIity tII:Iteti.al. appelIl'II te M partl.;illy dhnnembered and Ilww! abunWmt:inlel:J infilled by iIlm7llIlding 
maletial. Figure 6a display! a repreileDlalive RIiman tùe:n o:D. thiII multipbaR:indtuio:n. The red peab (229, 249, 296, 
414, soo, 615 a:é) are aslligned te hematite. The blue peab (304, 666 cm-l) gaY\! a best match wi1b.lIl.agD.dite{B.RUFF ID: 
B.awD25), altlwugh peùs Ktween 663 and 706 cm-l eauld aga:in more ge:ne:r.illy be assigned te iipinels bel.oDging te the femte 
group. such as IIl.agD.dite o.r magnesiofeErite (D1ppolito et al, 2015). Detailc:d 1I"B.aman mapp:i:ng was curled aut near the 
bottleneck portion ofthe incl.usiDn by integrating the cbaracterislic: b;nd al: 414 cm-l ofhematite (Pig. Se) and at 666 cm-l of 
magnetitc: (Pig. Sd.). B.aman anal.ysiI ofthe more iD1emal., daik 1I"CXRl' area gave a fbt pattem. II"Raman mapp:i:ng showi a 
distribuliDn ofhemalite(redin Fig. Se) md IIl.agD.dite (blue in Fig. Sd.) that corresponds te the low-d.enJity material. with 
moderate X-ray absorption revea1ed by II"CXRT (Iigbter grey in the Fig. 5b and red in the Tid.eo 2). The inncr, Raman-inac1:ift, 
high-deDsity ZOlle! (daik grey in Fi& 5b and turquoise in Tid.eo 2) molt likely correspond te the magnesiowostitc: that was 
previously found by single-crysbl X-ray di1Iiaction (Nimil et al, 2019) (Pig. 7). 
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Figure 5. a) opticù micrograph ofincl.usion 5 shmring the mapped :areali.. b) c:orresponding 1I"CXRl' reconsl:ruction. c) and d.) 
II"Raman IIIlIPs ;u:quired in area defined in (a and the intensity.c:alea were :m.uimi.zed far phae, e3i:b. pixel is SD 
jmI! c) iIrtensi.ty di!ll::ributio:n ofthe 414 cm-l band. aslrlgned te hematite, d) iIrtensi.ty dimibution ofthe 66S cm-l band asiped te 
the fèrrite-group spineII The o + symbols indic:rte the position ofthe c:orresponding çectra 
Ihown in Fig. 6. 
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Figure 6. Raman lIPectra .elected fimn the mapping carried aut OD the inclusion 5 (al: pollitions indic::ated in Hg. 5 by O + 
symbols). Peab :IIIrrlgned to d.i:ffennt phases are marRd by diff'=t c:olors. :I} Raman 1IPed:rum c:ollected :d: !!pOI: marftd with * 
oonsisbI ofthe IUperpomion of 1IPed:ra ofhemat:i.te (red) and Bpinel belonging to "ferrite gmup" (blue). hl lpot marked with D 
w"here red c:orresponds to hemmt:e. blue oorresporn:ls lo and gnen cmruponds lo carbonm.. cl 
aDlÙysis :rI: the lIPot IIllLTked with + where red c:mRlIPonds to hemmte, blue oorreçonds to magnetite and the !Itrong band pink 
corruponds lo post-1!piOO polymorph. 
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P:igIm: 7. Higb.-resolution FI'IR-FPA take:n across tbc :inclusion-rich uta or di;mOlld JUc4. al int:e:umy dUt:n"bution (integm:io:n 
range 1370-1470 cm-l) superimposed OlI the optical image ofthe CClneSponding diamond areas with tbc inclusions 1, 2 and 3 
(see Fig. The co1or-coding Ihows the intensity ofthe :respective band: blue stands :fur tbc :Io1Rn wues, red and ,..mte :fur tbc 
highes:t roues. bl FI'IR IJpectrum lritb the band al: 1 cm-l corraponding to tbc asymmetric .tretclrlng mode 3 ofthe 
enbonate ion. 

The fòD.owiDg is/are the supp1cmentary data rc1ated to this artiele: 
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DISCUSSION 

The mineralogica! associations within the studied inclusions, character:ized by an abundance ofFe-rich oxides and the presence 
of carbonates, indicate that the diamond grew in a carbonate-rich environment. This is in line with previously proposed 
scenarios for fonnation of ferropericlase-magnesiowiistite-bearing diamonds in carbonate-rich systems (e.g., Kaminsky, 2017 
md references therein) and is consistent with the conclusion that the studied inclusions reflect the loca1 diamond-forming 
environment rather than the ambient deep mant1e mineralogy (Nimis et al, 2019). In this light. the composite assemblage found 
on the flask-shaped inclusion 5 represents the most novei and importmt finding of this study. The 3D jl-CXRT reconstruction 
related to jl-Raman mapping show that this inc1usion is made of volumetrically dominant magnesiowtlstite, which shows 
evidence of corrosion md partial replacement by an intergrowth of oxides containing o:ridized iron, such as hematite-
magnet:ite. Use of a very low laser power ensuxes that the Fel+ -ondes are natura! and are not formed under the incident laser 
light Additional detected minor phases include post-spine! polymorphs md an Mg-rich carbonate. 

Posi-spine! polymorphs of chromite (xicite) md magnesioferrite (maohokite) were prev:iously foond in impact craters of 
meteorites (Chen et 312003, 2008; Laboratory expcrimcnts revealcd that thc spinelJpost-spincl transitions for endmembcr 
magnesioferrite, magnetite md chromite occnr at 20-25 GPa (Mao md Bell1975; Andrault and Bolfàn-Casmova 2001). 23.6 GPa 
(Fci et al 1999), md at .18 GPa md .1300"C (Ishii et al, 2014). respeclive!y. These data suggest that the high-pressure 
polymorphs can be stablc at Transition Zone to Lower Mantle conditions, as recently confumed by thc discovery ofMg-xieitc in 
Lower-Mantle xenoliths and ofnanometric Mn-xieite associatcd with Fc and Si carbidcs in super-dcep diamonds from Rio 
Soriso Guina) (Kaminsky et al. 2015; Kaminsky md Wirth, Maohokite has not been fuund in mantle xenoliths nor as 
inclusion in diamonds. In our case, tbc position ofthe m.ain Raman peak of maohokitc is tbc closest to tbc strong Raman band 
faund at 600 cm-l. This finding represents thc first report of post-spine! polymorph of magncsioferrite in diamond. In any case, 
tbc presence of a high-pressure polymorph of spinel in inclusion 5 suggests a minimum formation depth within tbc Transition 
Zone. Conversely, tbe presence ofhuntite (stable to about 6.5 GPa and ca 1000°Ci Uu and Lin., 1995) and hematite (stable between 
8 and lO GPa at about 1000 0c) indicate much lower pressure conditions (see Thiele et al. 2017). 

The results obtained on our remarkable multiphase inclusion 5 show some apparcnt inconsistcncies that need to be c.x:plained.: 
a) tbe coe:ristence ofhigh-pressure phases (maohokite and magnesiowustite) witb reIative!y low-pressure phases (huntite, 
magnetite md hematite); b) the occurrence ofhematite, which i •• table at bigherjO, than the hosi diamond. Although hematite 
in diamond is commonly considered as an epigenetic inclusion (SilverstmitVckcmans et al, 20111 in our case tbc JV"CXRT 
results exclude the presence of fractures or cracks connecting inclusion 5 to tbe surface of the diamond Moreover, the 
homogencity of density around tbc inclusion, deduced by tbe X-Ray absorption, indicates that possible healed fractures, iI any, 
could only be filled by diamond and should tbus bave been closed up during the growth of tbc diamond In. tbe absence of 
evidence for contamination of inclusion 5 aftcr tbe diamond fonnation, we cannot consider this inclusion as epigenetiCo but its 
origin is much more compIa. 

We envisage two possible aplanations fur tbe coexistence ofhigh- and low-pressure pbases (maohokite and magnesiowiistite vs. 
huntite, magnetite and hematite) within tbe same inclusion: 1) solid-state polybari.c transfunnations within tbe inclusion during 
tbe ascent of diamond; or 2) partial reaction of fonner inclusions witb entrapped oxidizing melt at lower pressure. In. principle, 
hematite can fonn due to decomposition ofhigh-pressure, high-temperature pbases during upwelling; fur example, at lO GPa 
and 700-14C0 ·C, magnetite (FeFe,O.) breab down to F..,O,+Fe,O, (Woodland et al 2012). Similarly, at about 8-10 GPa md 900-
120aoC, magnesioferrite breaks down to FC:203+MgO (Thiele et al, 2017). Ifthis was tbe case, however, an analogous reaction 
forming hematite should bave taken piace also in tbe other inclusions l, 2, and 3, which, instead, contlln only small-volume of 
magnetitefmagnesioferrite associated witb ferropericlase-magnesiowiistite. The fuct that hematite associated with magnetite 
characterizes only the multipbase inclusion number 5 suggests that the origin ofthis association cannot be merely related to 
close-system breakdown of ferropericlase-magnesiowiistite inclusions under changing pressure and temperature during tbe 
ascent of diamond 

The aforementioned considerations, as well as the location of inclusion 5 right after a sudden drop in N and H concentrations 
in tbc diamond, suggesting an episode of partial diamond resorption, allow reconstruction ofthe following evolutionary stages: 

1. Early growth of diamond and relatively Fe-rich ferroper:iclase-magnesiowf1stite in a carbonate-rich environment led to 
incorporation of syngenetic ferroper:iclase-magnesiowf1stite inclusions (Nimis et al, 2019) with traces of carbonate. This 
growth stage was characterized by progressive!y decreasing concentration. ofN (md H) (Agros! et al, 2017a). Based on the 
presence oftraces of post-spine! high-pressure phases in inclusion 5, this stage took pIace at deptb at least within tbc 
Transition Zone. 

2. After incorporation ofthe ferropericlase-magnesi.owUstite inclusions, tbe diamond underwent partial resorption by 
interaction with hotter or more oxidizing fluids/melts. R.esorption was more extensive near tbe outer inclusion 5 md cut tbe 
eaxlier N zonation. During this reaction stage, the magnesiowiistite ofinclusion 5 was exposed to and, possibly, corroded by 
the circu1ating fluid/melt. Selective corrosion (Tempesta et al., 2011) on the inner walls of the diamond cavity of inclusion 5 
modified its morphology to a rounded subtriangula:r-flask shape (negative crystal). 



3. Advection of a different f1.uidJmelt or a temperature drop allowed the diamond to restart to grow and seaI up tbe cavity 
hosting tbe exposed magnesiowilstite inc1usion 5. A fraction oftbe new diamond parent f1.uidJme1t remained trapped around 
the same inclusion. Thus, part of tbe content of inclusion 5 can be considered as syngenetic witb respect to this growth stage. 

4. During tbe ascent oftbe diamond, undcr decreasing temperature and pressure, tbe entrapped f1.uid/melt reacted witb thc 
magncsiowilstite, causing dismembcring oftbe original inclusion 5 md its partial replacement by Fel+ -rich oxides. Thc 
intergrowth of magnctite and hematitc that is now observed could be tbe product of cxsolution of a formcr highcr-pressure 
Fe'+ -rich iron onde (Thiele et al., 2017). Depressurization could be /avoured by the hlgh thenml apansion of the entrapped 
fluid/melt and caused formation of small-volume vacuum/gas in tbe bottlencck of tbc inc1usion. This hypotbcsis would also 
aplain tbe absencc of tbc dark halo and dccomprcssion cracks only around this inclusion. 

We interpret tbc composition oftbc inclusions as further evidencc offcrroperic1ase-bearing diamond formation in a carbonate-
rich environment, probably undcr evolving redox conditions. In particular, thc inc1usion 5 could be considcred as a "snapshot" 
te,rifi'ing mixing, redox-freeziog and corro,ion processe,. Althougb. Kaminsky et al. (2016) suggest a probable origio ofthe 
carbonatitic melt within tbc Lowcr Mantlc, our fincling of carbonate-rich melt and of a post-spine1 polymorph stable at 
pressures greater t:h.m at least 18 GPa are consistent with Thomson et al (2016) scenario of diamond formation by redox frcezing 
of slab-derived carbonatc me1ts in tbe Transition Zonc. 
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